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LONDON: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1858.
THE CONVOCATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
AT a meeting of the Council of the Royal College of Sur-
geons of England, held on Thursday last, Nov. llth, Mr.
GREEN, the President, was elected as the representative of the
College in the Medical Council to be constituted under the
provisions of the new Medical Act. The choice was made
unanimously-a perfectly natural event considering the high
character, great attainments, and unswerving integrity of the
much-esteemed gentleman who was proposed on the occasion.
This election will excite strong feelings of surprise amongst
many thousands of the members of the College, who firmly
entertain the opinion, that the choice of a representative for the
Medical Council rests with the whole body of the College, and
cannot therefore be exercised exclusively by the Council.
Acting on this view, a deputation of members waited on Mr.
BRADY, M.P., on Thursday morning, and requested that he
would allow his name to be hoisted as that of the members’
candidate. The hon. gentleman consented; and in the even-
ing, when informed that the Council had made choice of a
representative, he declared that the validity of the election
should be tested at law, and that he would stand up to the
last moment possible in contending for what he believed to
be the just, legal, and equitable claim of the many thousands
of members of the College. Mr. BRADY himself being one of
their number, and having greatly assisted in promoting the
success of the Medical Act, we believe that his election would
be carried by an enormous majority of the voters. His posses-
sion of a seat in the House of Commons would render his posi-
tion in the Medical Council one of much weight and importance.
THE meeting of the Convocation of the University of London
on Wednesday last was signalised by conduct that must for a
long time exercise a most injurious influence upon the reputa-
tion of the University. The rump of the late Graduates’ Com-
mittee, acting, as events seem to prove, on the determination
of ruling Convocation by and for themselves, thrust upon it a
clerk who is chiefly renowned for holding the most eccentric
and extravagant political and moral opinions, and as having
distinguished himself by the open advocacy of quackery. This
election took place after a sitting of six hours, when the meet-
ing was wearied out, and had dwindled down to a bare quorum;
the great bulk of what had been a very large meeting having
left, on the distinct understanding that an adjournment
would take place immediately after the business then in hand
- the discussion of the Committee’s report on the regulations
for conducting the business of Convocation -should be con-
cluded. Such was the moment, and such the circumstances,
chosen to carry this most objectionable appointment, which is
further tainted by a doubt as to its legality. By the very
regulations which the meeting had just adopted, it is provided
that the election of clerk shall take place by open voting at
the annual ordinary meeting. No legal election can take place
till May next. But in this matter, as in others, legality and
decency were alike despised. The rump also evinced its
liberal principles by reiecting the ballot as the mode of
conducting the elections to the senatorial list. The chair-
man, turning his back upon the meeting, refused to enter-
tain the question of taking the votes for the election then
before Convocation by ballot. By his own arbitrary authority
he decreed that the voting should be by signed papers.
Of the six gentlemen returned, at least five are nominees of
the rump. Almost the only nomination that can deserve 
the respect of the Medical Faculty is that of Professor
MiiLER, who, though not in practice, holds the degree of Doctor
of Medicine. Further, the outrage cast upon the Medical Faculty
by the Senate, by appointing Dr. STORRAR as the representative e
of the University at the Medical Council, excited a marked out-
break of surprise, disgust, and indignation. So universal was
the feeling that Convocation had been trifled with, and the
medical graduates insulted by this appointment, that two reso-
lutions, condemning the proceeding of the Senate, were almost
unanimously carried. We trust the medical graduates, sup.
ported as they were upon this occasion by many clear-sighted
graduates in Arts, will persevere in their resolution to con-
test, if need be, in the highest tribunals, the right of the
Senate to make the election.
So deep was the feeling of disgust aroused amongst the
medical graduates present, that it is very doubtful whether
they will not withdraw their names from the Register of Con-
vocation, leaving this rump-ridden body in the undisturbed
enjoyment of as much influence and respect as its recent pro-
ceedings have earned for it.
THE dreadful case of wholesale poisoning at Bradford, with
the particulars of which the daily papers have been occupied for
some time past, is clearly traceable to, and is one of the sad
consequences of, ADULTERATION. Had it not been for that
practice no such calamity would have occurred.
This inference is fully borne out by the facts. An adul-
terating lozenge manufacturer, named JOSEPH NEAL, sent a
messenger to a CHARLES HODGSON, a druggist, residing in the
neighbouring town of Shipley, to purchase an article called
"dan’" or "daft," a slang term invented to conceal its
real character, but which consisted of sulphate of lime, or
plaster of paris. The druggist’s assistant, WILLIAM GODDARD,
supplied the applicant with twelve pounds of arsenic in place
of the " daff," and the whole of this enormous quantity was
added to the proportions of the compound necessary for making
forty pounds of lozenges, each lozenge containing nearly
nine grains of the deadly poison-that is, sufficient to cause
the death, in ordinary cases, of two persons. Of these forty
pounds, five pounds were sold in pennyworths and ounces, in
the open market-place at Bradford, before the mistake’ was
found out, pnd it was only discovered by the speedy occurrence
of many cases of alarming illness, some of them terminating in
the death of the sufferers, not only in the town of Bradford,
but in the adjacent towns and villages. Upwards of 200
: persons, including both children and adults, were seized with
symptoms of poisoning, and of these, twenty are now lying
mouldering in their untimely graves. It is computed that the
, five pounds of lozenges actually sold, contained sufficient
! arsenic to poison 2000 persons; there is, therefore, much reason
. 
to be thankful that the results, sad as they have been, are not
; even more fatal and disastrous.
There are one or two particulars in this deplorable calamity
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worthy of a few passing words. Thus, the lozenge manufac’
turer did not purchase the adulterating ingredient in the town
in which he himself resided, but sent to a neighbouring town
for it; neither was the article procured under its proper, but
under a fictitious name. Had even that sign of candour been
observed, the catastrophe might possibly have been avoided.
Now in this case Mr. NEAL adopted the common practice of adul-
terators : the baker who adulterates his bread with alum seldom
buys it in the place in which his own business is carried on, but
goes to a distance for it, and procures it under the title of "hards"
or 
" stnff;’’ farther, salt is often added to the alum, in order to ’,
disguise its nature.
The employment of plaster of paris in the adulteration of
lozenges and sugar confectionery is not new; this infamous
practice was exposed at length in our reports of the
Analytical Sanitary Commission, published in April and
May, 1854. It was found forming, in some instances, nearly
half the article, in thirteen of the samples then submitted to
analysis.
Neither is the presence of arsenic in sugar confectionery, in
dangerous, and even poisonous quantities, uncommon. Salts
of arsenic, especially arsenite of copper, are frequently em-
ployed in the colouring of sugar confectionery. This poison
was likewise shown, in the Reports of the Commission, to be
contained in ten of the articles of confectionery examined.
There is this difference between the Bradford case and those
just referred to-namely, that in the latter cases the arsenical
pigment was purposely used, and this is often done with a full
knowledge of its dangerous properties, there not being, as in the
Bradford poisonings, the poor excuses of ignorance and care-
lessness to be urged in extenuation.
We would now inquire who is responsible for the fearful
tragedy which has just been enacted. Some may say WiLLiAM
GODDARD, the careless druggist’s assistant; some, his master,
CHARLES HODGSON; others, JOSEPH NEAL, the adulterating
lozenge manufacturer. Doubtless a grave responsibility rests
upon each of these parties; but in our estimation a still greater
one rests with that Legislature which permits the existence of
a highly demoralizing and most dangerous system of adultera-
tion. Much responsibility also rests with the members of the
Parliamentary Committee on Adulteration, into whose keeping
the vast interests of the public in this matter were committed,
but they have never yet taken any effectual step in the matter
in the House of Commons, and they have thus allowed
the deep and wide-spread feeling which existed in the minds
of the public and the press to die out by protracted delay. It
has been said that nothing effectual would be done to stop the
frequent occurrence of railway accidents until a bishop had
been killed; and it is possible that nothing will be done to put
an end to adulteration till one of the young princes loses his life
by partaking of sweets adulterated with some of those deadly
compounds, containing copper, lead. mercury, and arsenic, so
often employed in the manufacture of sugar confectionery.
NOTORIOUS rogues have several great advantages over honest
men. They are wholly regardless of public censure, and in-
different to public opinion. Nor are they to be diverted from
their main object by any of those collateral considerations
which impede the progress of the more scrupulous. They
carry none of those moral impedimenta which nearly all of us
consent to bear: they dispense with honesty, good faith, just
consideration for others, and such troublesome loads, and
pursue their game with intense and unchangeable purpose.
They hunt Mammon day and night, and if fraud, falsehood, or
the basest deception can avail them, they do not scruple to
employ these or any other means of success. Their hunger is
for gold, and it matters not to them from what sink of filth
they pick their food: they seek it with the eagerness and the
obscenity of the vulture, and stomach the pollution with
beastly stolidity.
No more unprincipled gang of swindlers can be found in
London than the obscene quacks whose advertisements of
antidotes to "human frailty," "silent advice" on "secret
ailments," "balsamic restoratives" for nervous debility, "re-
generative essence" for failing "manhood," unfailing cures for
" 
spermatorrhoea," and the like, disgrace and sully the sheets
of the otherwise pure journals of this country. It matters
little or nothing to these men that their names are branded
with undying infamy, and are household words of scorn and
disgust with two-thirds of those before whom they for ever
thrust the announcement of their lying and mischievous trash:
they count upon finding always a profitable per-centage of
dupes, and, sad to say, the fools are found. While the game
starts, they never weary in the pursuit, through whatever
thickness of mud or garbage the road may lie. Theirs is a
double-dyed villany and a hardened sin. But they are alike care-
less of the ruin which they work and the horrorwhich they excite.
Impeachment only terrifies them in so far as it may spoil their
trade, and it has been one part of the usefulness of this journal-
a great and permanent glory-to have saved thousands from
the injury, the distress, and the ruin which these wretches cause
to their unhappy victims, by the ceaseless and unsparing ex-
posure of their crimes and evil designs.
It is not with any vain hope of arousing a sense of shame
that we return to-day to their doings, for with these fellows it
,is extinguished, or, perhaps, never existed; but well knowing
that we shall render a public service by drawing especial
attention to the letter of Mr. MAUND, in another part of THE
LANCET (p. 514), which affords a complete exposure of the
practices of a person styling himself .Dr. WATSON. We have
already denounced this advertising quack, whose conduct has
been brought prominently before us by persons who have been
insulted and outraged by having thrust into their hands a
pamphlet " On Spermatorrh&oelig;a," containing counsel to send at
once their urine for examination, or to write for one of the
" American machines" for the cure of spermatorrhcea, and
enclose an order for three guineas. Recently a lady forwarded
to us one of these pamphlets which had been thrown into her
carriage by a man distributing them; and they have been
extensively and indiscriminately circulated by post. Under
any circumstances, this cannot be regarded otherwise than as
a gross outrage on decency, and we believe that its author is
punishable under Lord CAMPBELL’s Act. In the case of a
production such as this, written with unblushing obscenity,
and of which the object is to persuade persons that they are
oftentimes quite ignorant about the cause of their nervous-
’’ ness, their incapacity for study or business, their depression of
" spirits, &c., until by accident they detect small quantities of
semen in the urine," &c.-in such a case there are the
strongest reasons for suppressing a nuisance which is at once
harmful and disgusting. The tendency of this book is to
rnc 
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instil into the mind of every one of its unprofessional readers
doubts as to his state of health, and whether he be not
the victim of unsuspected spermatorrhcea, which is described
as being shown by " headache, lassitude," and a hundred other
symptoms from which few men are altogether free. Persons
having such doubts are urgently pressed to forward a vial of
urine for inspection; and " the author will make the usual
"microscopical and chemical tests, and transmit his opinion of
the case." Moreover, he stakes-well, nothing more valu-
able than his " reputation and honour"-to effect a cure, or
return the money-after the manner in which cures are under-
taken for smoky chimneys. Unfortunately for this miserable
pretender, his letter fell into the hands of Mr. MAUND, who
took the trouble to test his rascality by forwarding to him a
bottle of horse’s urine. Of course the "usual microscopical
and chemical tests" were applied, as explained in the previous
part of the book. The beastly fellow first " tested its taste
with regard to acidity, then its specific gravity;" next, he
allowed " the animalculas" to sink to the bottom, and " care-
fully examined the deposit by the microscope," " with the
greatest difficulty, by the eighth-of-an-inch object-glass;" and,
" 
many hours, perhaps, being required for the purpose," the
unhappy quack discovers that this is the urine of a human
being affiicted with spermatorrhoea, and proposes to commence
’’ his new and philosophical method of treatment as practised
" only in this country by the author, through virtue of his
94 patent rights," of course with confident hopes of curing the
poor patient, since he is bound to state, that " unless he
considers a case curable, he will decline treating." Never did
any defeated impostor cut a more sorry figure than this " Dr."
WATSON. It is agreeable to reflect that the days are numbered
during which he will be permitted to disgrace an honourable
profession by falsely assuming its titles. Meanwhile, f&oelig;num
habet in cornu&mdash;he carries a wisp on his horn-he is marked,
and his imposture has brought upon him a fatal exposure.
0-
The following important communication was accidentally
omitted in our last number :-
Privy Council Office, Oct. 30th, 1858.
SIR,&mdash;I am directed by the Lord President of the Council to
acknowledge the receipt of the Memorial, addressed by you
to the Lords of the Council, on behalf of the general practi-
tioners of medicine in the United Kingdom, praying that they
may be represented in the six members of the new Medical
Council to be appointed by the Crown; and I am to inform
you the subject is under the consideration of Her Majesty’s
Government.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
WM. L. BATHURST.John Brady, Esq., :M.P.,
Warwick-terrace, Belgravia."
Medical Annotations.
A WORD TO CRANIOGRAPHERS.
"Ne auid nimis."
IF it be generally conceded that " the proper study of man-
kind is man," yet it must be granted also that certain aspects
of this study have been strangely neglected. It is only by the
last generation of naturalists that anthropology has been dis-
cussed from a "zoological" point of view. The metaphysical
characters of man have been a favourite subject of successive
generations of philosophers; but his zoological analogies and
affinities were long ignored. Subsequently, man took his place
at the head of the mammalia; and since the time of Linn&aelig;us,
Buffon, Camper, and Blumenbach, the science of man has been
actively studied, no less than the philosophy. But only isolated
and imperfect attempts are yet in existence; and we are very
far from having that general and accurate knowledge of the
physiognomical and structural characters of ancient and modern
races which alone can form a firm and wide basis for ethnolo-
gical conclusions.
This information is in all cases to be derived especially from
the skull. Including as it does the brain case, the sense cap-
sules, and the masticatory-apparatus, it is peculiarly distinctive
of race. Hence it becomes particularly desirable to collect and
preserve specimens of the craniology of all the races which are
now existing on the earth, or of which authentic remains can
be obtained. In this country, medical ethnologists have been
active, of late years, both in exciting a general sympathy for
their labours, and in preserving these ’’ monuments of primeval
Britain." The labours of Hodgkin, King, Prichard, Gliddon,
and Ithind, and the admirable delineations in the " Crania
Britannica" of Messrs. Davis and Thurnam, have done much
to throw a light upon the characteristics of the diversified
races of these islands.
Of other races we have a far less complete knowledge.
Enough has been done, indeed, to furnish grounds for innu-
merable theories and conjectures; but these are but so many
rocks upon which the science may founder. Nothing can tend
more directly to bring it into disrepute than the premature
discussion of problems for which the data are as yet insufficient,
and to which, therefore, widely-differing solutions are offered
by superficial controversialists. A permanent advance can
only be secured by the multiplication of new facts, and the
classification of those already known. At present a great
obstacle is found in the absence of good catalogues of exist-
ing collections, and in the want of international commu-
nication amongst those who are interested in the cultivation
of craniography.
These collections contain the crude matter from which the
science is to be elaborated. The materials must, of necessity,
be collected from all quarters of the globe; and hence the
isolation of the various museums. Dr. Aitken Meigs, an
American physician, favourably known in Europe for his many
accomplishments, in a paper lately read before the Academy of
Natural Science of Philadelphia, has very ably pointed out the
embarrassment which is thus caused to the student of cranio-
graphy. He gives a succinct notice of the craniological collec-
tions of the locality and proprietorship of which he is cognizant,
and notifies three desiderata which he considers to be within the
reach of co-operative national action. In the first place, he calls
for catalogues of all such collections which would acquaint the
student with the existence of the specimens as to which he
may seek information, and enable him, perhaps, to correspond
with the curators. Secondly, by the interchange of catalogues,
the exchange of duplicate crania would be facilitated, and by
their free distribution travellers and naturalists would be in-
duced to supply deficiencies, and otherwise render valuable
aid. Finally, the most prominent Ethnological Society of each
country might be constituted a centre to receive all kinds of
local information as to the existence of collections or specimens;
and this by a system of inter-communication they would
quickly transmit for the instruction of craniographers in all
parts of the world. These suggestions are eminently practical,
and we think that they might be carried into effect with great
facility and advantage. Science is cosmopolitan in the most
! elevated degree: all men are alike interested in its progress;
and it is one of the highest privileges of its cultivators that by
it they are united in an universal bond of brotherhood.
